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Abstract. The fluxes andtransformationsof nitrogen(N) were investigatedfrom 1985 through
1987 at the EmeraldLake watershed(ELW),a 120 ha high-elevationcatchmentlocated in the
southernSierraNevada, California,USA. Up to 90%of annualwet depositionof N was stored
in the seasonal snowpack;NO3 and NH+ were releasedfrom storagein the form of an ionic
pulse, where the firstfractionof meltwaterdrainingfrom the snowpackhad concentrationsof
NO3 and NH4+as high as 28 peq L-] comparedto bulk concentrationsof <5 /eq L-1 in the
snowpack.The soil reservoirof organicN (81 keq ha-') was aboutten times the N storagein
litterand biomass (12 keq ha-'). Assimilationof N by vegetationwas balancedby the release
of N from soil mineralization,nitrification,and litter decay. Mineralizationand nitrification
processes produced 1.1 keq ha-' yr-1 of inorganicN, about 3 times the loading of N from
wet and dry deposition. Less than 1% of the NHI+in wet and dry deposition was exported
from the basin as NH+. Biological assimilation was primarilyresponsible for retentionof
NH+ in the basin,releasingone mode of H+ for every mole of NH+ retainedandneutralizing
about 25% of the annual acid neutralizingcapacity producedby mineral weatheringin the
basin. Nitrateconcentrationsin streamwaters reachedan annualpeak duringthe first partof
snowmeltrunoff,with maximumconcentrationsin streamwater of 20 /eq L-', more than 4
times the volume-weightedmeanannualconcentrationsof NO3 in wet deposition.This annual
peak in streamwaterNO3 was consistent with the release of NO3 from the snowpackin the
form of an ionic pulse; however soil processes occurringunderneaththe winter snowpack
were anotherpotentialsource of this NO3. Concentrationsof streamwater NO3 duringthe
summergrowingseason were always near or below detectionlimits (0.5 /eq L-~).

Introduction
In alpinebasins,multiplestresses,includinglow temperatures,high windsand
short growing seasons limit plant growth and the ability of alpine environments to effectively use N relative to other ecosystems (e.g. Walkeret al.
1994). Recentdevelopmentsadd some urgencyto increasingourunderstanding of N-cycling in alpine environments.Concentrationsof anthropogenicN
in the ambientair in mountainousareas have increasedas much as 30-fold
duringthe last severaldecades(Faheyet al. 1986). The impactsof increasesin
atmosphericdepositionof N arebeginningto be identifiedfor aquaticecosystems. For example, there has been a long-termshift in algal productivityin
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LakeTahoein the subalpineSierraNevadafromco-limitationby bothN andP
to overwhelmingP-limitation(Goldmanet al. 1993). This phenomenonmay
be a more general one underwayin other mountainous,graniticwatersheds
with surfacewatersprone to N limitation(e.g. Paerlet al. 1990).
Terrestrialalpine ecosystems may also be affected by increased Ndeposition. An increase in N deposition to alpine basins may both enhance
the growth of biota that are N limited and degrade biota through acidification processes. Bowman et al. (1993) report that primaryproductionin
alpine tundraof Coloradois N-limited, and that phosphateamendmentsin
combinationwith N significantlyalterboth species compositionand primary
production.Fertilizationfrom atmospheric deposition of N may increase
plantmortalityby delaying senescence into late fall, when cold temperatures
or autumnsnowfalls may cause physiological damageto plantstructuresthat
have normallyundergonewinterhardening(Keigley 1987). In high-elevation
areasof the ColoradoFrontRange, the loading of H+ is stronglycorrelated
with NO3 (Grant& Lewis 1982), and increases in the H+ content of bulk
depositionare correlatedwith increasesin NO3 ratherthanSO2- (Lewis &
Grant 1980). Ecosystem acidificationcan also influence the rate and extent
of several processesin the N-cycle, such as decreasingN mineralizationand
nitrification(Novick et al. 1984; Ruddet al. 1988).
In this paperwe integrateandevaluateresultsfrom publishedand original
data in order to: i) quantify sources and sinks of N in an alpine basin, ii)
identify the importantprocesses that transformN, iii) evaluate the effects
of atmosphericinputs of N on the N-cycle, and iv) identify areas of Ncycling where additionalresearch is needed in alpine basins. We address
these objectives using studies conducted at the Emerald Lake Watershed
(ELW)from 1985-1987, a headwaterbasin locatedin SequoiaNationalPark,
southernSierraNevada. Statisticalanalyses of data from the WesternLakes
survey conductedby the EnvironmentalProtectionAgency show that ELW
is representativeof graniticbasins in the SierraNevada (Melack & Stoddard
1991). Thereforeknowledgeof the processes thatcontrolN fluxes at the ELW
can be appliedto the broaderregion of graniticbasins in the SierraNevada.
Site description
The EmeraldLakebasin is a north-facinggraniticcirquelocatedon the upper
MarbleForkof the KaweahRiverdrainage,in the southernSierraNevada of
California,USA (36?35'49"N, 118?40'30"W) (Fig. 1). Basin areais 120 ha;
elevation ranges from 2800 m at the lake outlet to 3416 m at the summit of
Alta Peak (Fig. 2). EmeraldLakeis a 2.72 ha cirquelake at the bottomof the
basin, fed by two main inflows and six intermittentstreams,and drainedby
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Fig. 1. Location of Sequoia NationalPark,Giant Forest., Wolverton,and the EmeraldLake
watershed.

Table1. Soil propertiesby soil type (with representativelocations within watershed).
Cation
Base
saturation
percent

Density
g cm3

Depth
m

exchange
capacity
meq kg-'

Entic Cryumbrept(bench)
0.94
Lithic Cryumbrept(ridge)
13.08
Lithic Histic Cryaquept(inlet) 6.20
2.08
Cryorthodassociation(pine)
4.54
(cirque)
Typic Cryothent

1.25
1.38
1.02
1.35
1.21

0.373
0.337
0.237
0.326
0.249

161
10.0
257
105
12.2

15.5
15.5
19.1
18.1
15.5

Total(area)or weighted mean 26.85

1.29

0.350

54.4

16.1

Soil type and location

Area
ha

a single outflow (Fig. 2). EmeraldLake and the streamsin its watershedare
weakly buffered,calcium-bicarbonatewaters(Melack et al. 1989), which are
typicalof high-altitudeSierransurfacewaters(Melacket al. 1985; Melack&
Stoddard1991).
Vegetation covers about 20% of the basin area with 3% of the basin
having scatteredtrees (Fig. 2) (Rundel et al. 1989). Massive rock outcrops
cover 33% of the basin area;unconsolidatedsand, gravels, and talus cover
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Fig. 2. Topographic,soils and vegetation maps of the EmeraldLake watershed.Location
sites are as follows: 1 inflow 1; 2 inflow 2; 3 outflow; 4 inflow 4; 5 bench; 6 ridge; 7 cirque;
8 pine stand. Discharge was measuredand water samples collected immediately above the
lake at 1, 2, and 4 and immediatelybelow the lake at 3. Snowpit samples were collected in
1986 at 2, 6 and 7 and in 1987 snowpit and meltwatersamples were collected at 2, 5, 6, and
7. Aerochem Metrics wet-only collector was located near 1. Soil lysimeters were located at
2, 5, 6, 7, and 8. The nine major vegetation groups have been lumped into four classes for
presentationpurposes.
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about23%.Theremainingareais mappedas a rock-soilcomplex,whichis
abouthalf soil andhalf rockoutcrop(Fig. 2). Soils are classifiedinto five
mappingunits(Table1),andarelargelylocatedalongperennialorephemeral
streams(Fig.2). Soils arestronglyacidicandweaklybuffered(Huntington
& Akeson 1986;Brownet al. 1990).The estimatedaveragedepthfor the
26.8 ha of soils coveringthe basinis approximately
0.35 m (Brownet al.
All
soils are derivedprimarilyfromweatheringof the underlying
1990).
bedrock.X-raydiffractionof the clay fractioncollectedfrom soil profiles
at soil lysimetersites foundhydroxy-interlayered
vermiculiteandkaolinite
to be the dominantclay mineralsin all soil samples(Brown& Lund1991).
Cationexchangecapacity(CEC)of soils rangesfrom 10 to 257 meq 1000
meanof 54 (Table1). CalciumandK+
g-' with a basinvolume-weighted
dominatethe exchangeable
basesof soils, withweightedaveragesoverthe
basinof 51%and45%,respectively.
Basesaturation
fortheupper200 mmof
soils aretypically26-30%,andthe basinweightedaverageis 16%(Brown
et al. 1990).Thetotalsaturated
watercontentof thebasinis about48,000?
m3;
measurements
of thesaturated
13,000 laboratory
hydraulicconductivity
rangefrom0.1 to 0.01 mms-1 (Williamset al. 1993a).
Data sources, methods and summary
We used the best available sources to compile our data base of hydrologic,
chemical, biological and soil parameters.These sources includepublications
by ourselves and others at the ELW,and complimentaryresearchat nearby
sites. In addition,we present previously unpublisheddata on soil mineralization and nitrification.We concentrateon the 1987 water year (October 1,
1986-September30, 1987), the wateryearwith the most comprehensivedata
sets. Additional data from water years 1985 and 1986 are presentedwhen
available.Wherejournalpublicationsexist, abbreviatedmethods and results
are presentedwhich were used to calculate catchment-scalereservoirsand
fluxes of N. Where data is unpublished,methods and results are reportedin
more detail.
Wetdeposition
Wet deposition over three water years (1985-1987) were reportedin detail
by Williams & Melack (199 a). In brief, all samples were analyzed for
pH, conductance,major inorganicions and reactive silicate. Total nitrogen
(TN) was collected in the snowpack in 1986 and was assayed as NO3 after
persulfatedigestion; TN includes inorganicN (NO3 and NH+), dissolved
organicN andparticulateN. The chemical contentof rainfallwas sampledat
a single site near the lake inlet (Fig. 2), using a wet-only Aerochem Metrics
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model 301 sampler.The chemicalcontentof snowfall was sampledusing two
techniques:(1) on aneventbasis at 1-4 sites using snowboards,and(2) at three
to six snowpits duringthe period of maximumaccumulation.The analytical
precisionfor NH+ and NO3 was within 6% of mean values; detectionlimits
were 0.5 teq L-1. Detailedanalyticalinformationwas presentedin Williams
& Melack (1991a).
Concentrationsin winter snow were among some of the most dilute
measurementsof N recordedin wet precipitation,yet N concentrationsin
rainfall were comparableto areas with large anthropogenicsources of N.
Nitrogenconcentrationsin snow of about2 pueqL-1 each for NH+ and NO3
(Table2) are comparableto mean concentrationsof 2.8 /ueqL- 1 for NH+
and 2.4 /,eq L-1 for NO3 reportedby Galloway et al. (1982) for a site in
centralAlaska. Kennedyet al. (1979) reportsimilarvalues from the sparsely
populatedcoastal region of the Matole River in northernCalifornia.However, mean concentrationsin rainwaterat the ELW of about 55 ,ueqL-1 for
NH+ and 42 paeqL-1 for NO3 (Table2) arecomparableto N concentrations
in rainfallin areashaving considerableanthropogenicsources of N, such as
the Adirondackand Catskillmountainsof New York(Stoddard1994). One
reasonfor the higherconcentrationsof NH+ and NO3 in rainfallrelative to
snow appearsto be a changefromdilutewinterstormsthatoriginateas frontal
systems over the Pacific Ocean to summerconvective stormsthat entrapair
masses from local urbanand agriculturalareas(Williams& Melack 1991a).
Measurementsof TN from the snowpackwere similarto the sum of NO3
plus NH+, indicatingthatalmost all N in the snowpackwas inorganic.
The arithmeticaverageof totalinorganicN (TIN)loadingin wet deposition
at ELWfrom 1985-1987 of 164 eq ha-1 yr-1 is among the lowest reported
for the contiguous 48 states (Stoddard1994). Baron (1991) reportsa 40%
higher value (230 eq ha-' yr-1) for the Loch Vale catchment in Rocky
MountainNationalPark(elevation 3159 m), for the period 1984-1988. For
the northeasternUnited States, Stoddard(1994) reports N loading threefour times that of the ELW at 550-600 eq ha-' yr-' for the Catskills and
Adirondacks.
Deposition of N in the seasonal snowpack was important,even though
concentrationsof N were very low. About 90% of the annual loading of
NH+ and N03- from precipitationoccurredas snow and was storedin the
seasonal snowpackfor release duringthe relatively short span of snowmelt
runoff.Furthermore,about80%of the NO3 and NH+ storedin the seasonal
snowpackwas releasedin the first 20% of snow melt, an ionic pulse (Bales
1992). Maximum concentrationsof NO3 measuredin the first fraction of
snowpack meltwaterwere 27,aeq L-, or about six time that of the bulk
snowpackconcentrationsat the same site (Williams& Melack 1991b).

Table2. Volume-weightedmean concentrationsand annualloadings of NH+ and NO-, by precipit
Concentration,lteq L-

Year

NH+
Winter
snow

Autumn
snow

Rain

NO3
Winter
snow

Annual

Autumn
snow

Rain

1985
1986
1987

0.9
1.4
3.8

15.1
21.8
44.4

42.8
23.4
63.0

2.6
3.3
14.4

2.3
1.8
4.2

11.8
14.7
25.5

40.4
22.2
48.2

Mean

1.7

20.8

55.3

5.4

2.3

14.4

42.8

24
43
33

11
31
5

6
7
76

33.3

15.7

29.6

Loading,eq ha-'
1985b
1986C
1987d

9
33
30

14
46
8

Meane

24.0

22.7

7
8
100
38.3

30
87
138
85

a Adaptedfrom Williams & Melack (1991a).
b Winter
snow, 1046 mm; autumnsnow, 95 mm; rain, 16 mm.
c Wintersnow, 2380 mm; autumnsnow, 213 mm; rain, 32 mm.
d
Wintersnow, 780 mm; autumnsnow, 19 mm; rain, 160 mm.
e
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Dry deposition
Dry depositionof N was measuredusing severaldifferentmethods,including
Bytnerowiczet al. (1991), who measureddry depositionof N to pine needles
andsurrogatesurfaces(nylon andpaperfilters)duringthreeperiodsfromJuly
15 to September10, 1987. Materialswere depositedon teflon-film-coatedand
non-coatedbranchesof two native conifers:Lodgepolepine (Pinus contorta)
and western white pine (Pinus monticola). Samples were collected from
foliage for chemical analysisby rising with deionized, distilled water.Fluxes
of NO3 were similarto all surfaces,while NH+ fluxes to surrogatesurfaces
varied considerablyfrom fluxes to pines. Average fluxes to pine were 0.45
/ieq m-2 h-l for NO3 and 0.41 p,eq m-2 h-1 for NH+. Wu & Davidson
(1989) measureddepositionfluxes of NO3 to teflon plates andnylasorbfilter
paperset into recesses in aluminumfrisbee-shapedairfoils. NO3 deposition
to teflon and nylasorb averaged 0.54 ? 0.08 ? eq m-2 h-' and 1.57 ?
0.90 / eq m-2 h-1, respectively;they assumed the difference to be HNO3
gas (1.03 ? 0.90 /eq m-2 h-l). Their data were reportedfor four two-day
exposures and two one-week exposures from August 11 to September30,
1987. Differences as comparedto Bytnerowiczet al. (1991) were due in part
to differing deposition surfaces and the later period that Wu & Davidson
worked.Williams & Melack (199 la) estimateddry depositionof NO; to the
wintersnowpackby comparingNO3 loadingfrom cumulativeevent totals to
NO3 loadingin co-locatedsnowpitsandreportno evidence for drydeposition
of NO3 to winter snow.
Year-rounddry deposition measurementswere from a forest clearing at
2250 m at Wolverton,nearthe trailheadfor the EmeraldLake watershed(Fig.
1); this site is partof the National Oceanographicand AtmosphericAdministration(NOAA) nationwidenetworkof dry depositionmonitoringstations.
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Table3. Monthlyestimatesof nitrogenin dry deposition,for WY 1987.
Month

October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
Annualloading

N-flux
eq ha-'

NO3
eq ha-1

NH+
eq ha-'

0.95
1.11
0.32
0.63
2.06
1.59
2.86
4.14
6.21
7.01
8.12
4.45

0.50
0.58
0.17
0.33
1.08
0.83
1.50
2.17
3.25
3.67
4.25
2.33

0.45
0.53
0.15
0.30
0.98
0.76
1.36
1.97
2.96
3.34
3.87
2.12

39.45

20.65

18.80

Weekly field measurements made from 1985 through 1987 were available.
While the physiographic parameters of Wolverton are different from the ELW,
it is informative to analyze this extensive data set for seasonal trends. Fluxes at
Wolverton were highest in June and July, dropping to 10-20% of the summer
values by October; fluxes remained low until mid-February, after which they
rose (Fig. 3). Trends in dry deposition at Wolverton are attributed to seasonal
differences in both ambient concentrations and deposition velocities.
Dry deposition estimates at ELW were consistently lower than at
Wolverton. During the 57-day period of overlapping measurements at the
two sites, total NO3 deposition averaged 1.06 ?eq m-2 h-1 at Wolverton.
The corresponding value at ELW based on Bytnerowicz et al. (1991) was 43%
of that, or 0.45 ?eq m-2 h-1. Differences in concentrations, meteorology,
surface conditions, and methods are all probable explanations for differences
between the two sites.
To estimate dry deposition of NO3 at ELW throughout the year, we applied
a factor of 0.43 to the sum of monthly flux of p-NO3 and HNO3 at Wolverton
(Table 3). Seasonal trends in dry deposition of NO3 were pronounced, with
the majority of dry deposition occurring during the summer months. Lacking
estimates of the surface area available for dry deposition per unit watershed
area, we applied the deposition fluxes to the total watershed area. While
this assumption should be reasonably good for times when the catchment
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Table4. Throughfall(TF) measurementsduringrainevents t.
Area
ha
Chinquapin
WesternWhite Pine
Willow
TotalTF loading ?
Summerrain+

2.76
2.01
8.67
120

NH+
meqm-2

NO3
meqm-2

NH+
eqha-'

NO3
eqha-]

N loading

-0.69
-0.02
-0.33
-0.77

+0.24
+1.52
-0.25
+1.51

-0.160
-0.003
-0.238
-0.40

+0.055
+0.255
-0.180
+0.13

-0.10
+0.25
-0.42
-0.27

+0.8

+0.7

+8.0

+7.0

+15.0

eqha-l

t Fluxes to (+) and from (-) rain.
? Totalthroughfallloadingcalculatedas the sumof loadingpersquaremetertimesvegetation
areaof basin divided by total basin area.
t Medianannualsummerrainloading from 1985-1987 (n = 17), for comparison.
Adaptedfrom Brown & Lund(1994).

was covered with snow, it should result in underestimates during snow-free
periods. Bytnerowicz et al. (1991) report that dry deposition of NH+ was 91%
of that observed for NO3; we therefore calculated NH+ flux to be 91% of
NO3 dry deposition. Total N flux from dry deposition was therefore estimated
to be 40 eq ha-1 for water year 1987 (Table 3).
These results are consistent with an independent estimate of annual N
loading from dry deposition in 1987 made by Blanchard et al. (1989).
They estimated dry deposition loading to the ELW using the data sets from
Bytnerowicz et al. (1991) and Wu & Davidson (1989). Using average deposition values of 2.0 meq m-2 yr- each for NO3 and NH+, the Blanchard et
al. (1989) analysis also produced a rate of 40 eq ha-1 for 1987.

Throughfall
Brown & Lund (1994) investigated throughfall by comparing the chemical
content of rainfall (18 collectors) with throughfall collection sites located
under three dominant woody vegetation types (6 collectors per vegetation
type): chinquapin (Chrysolepsis sempervirens), western white pine (Pinus
monticola), and willow (Salix orestera). Solute composition and water depth
were collected from 17 rain events in 1985, 1986 and 1987 during the summer
months in 1-L polyethylene bottles with a 0.15-m diameter funnel inserted
into the bottle cap. Net throughfall deposition was calculated as the difference
between precipitation and throughfall, using multiple regression models (e.g.
Lovett & Lindberg 1984).
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At the ELW,foliar processes such as exchange, leaching, washoff of dry
deposition, and adsorptionhave a large effect on the N concentrationsof
incidentrain. Almost all the NH+ in rainfall(0.8 meq m-2) was retainedby
throughfall(-0.77 meq m-2) on an arealbasis (Table4). Conversely,release
of NO3 by vegetation (leaching and/or washoff of dry deposition) (+1.51
meq m-2) was more thantwice thatof incidentrain (0.7 meq m-2).
However, the changes in N loading at the basin scale caused by foliar
interactionswith precipitationwere low because: i) NH+ retentiontended
to be compensatedby NO3 release, and ii) only a small areaof the basin is
coveredby vegetation.Net throughfallloadingof N to thebasinwas calculated
by addingnet throughfallfor each N-species by vegetationtype on a permeter
basis, multiplyingby the arealextent of each vegetationtype, summingover
the area of all vegetation types, and then dividing by 120 ha to convert the
resultinto eq ha- for the ELW.The net retentionof -0.27 eq ha- of N was
much less than the 15.0 eq ha-1 of N from summerwet depositionover the
same time period.On a watershedbasis, throughfallcausedonly a 2%change
in atmosphericdeposition of N during the summermonths. Assuming that
throughfallchanges were negligible during the winter months, throughfall
changes in N-deposition were much less than 1% of annual wet and dry
deposition.
Dry deposition estimates from the throughfalldata provided additional
confidence that our estimates of dry deposition were reasonable(Brown &
Lund 1994). Dry deposition estimates were calculatedusing three years of
throughfalldatafrom westernwhite pine, the assumptionof a 120-day summer, and a leaf area index of 5.2. The dry depositionvalues calculatedfrom
the regressionmodel were not significantlydifferentfrom the leaf washing
data of Bytnerowiczet al. (1991) at p < 0.05, using a standardt-test for the
comparisonof means.
Biomass and litter
Rundelet al. (1989) quantifiedstandingbiomasspools, nitrogenmineralcapitals, andnitrogenfluxes for the nine majorvegetationgroupsin the watershed,
whichwe lumpedto fourfor ease of display(Fig. 2). Tissueassaysfornitrogen
were conductedusing wet digestion and colorimetrictotal-N determination
with a Techniconautoanalyzersystem. Methodsused to measurethe various
pools and fluxes are illustratedfor conifers and varied slightly by vegetation
group. Diameter at breast height of every tree in the basin was measured.
Rundel et al. (1989) estimatedtotal above groundbiomass of conifers from
regressions on diameter at breast height developed for Pinus lambertiana
(Gholz et al. 1979). They estimatedfine root (<2 mm) and woody root (>2
mm) biomasses as 6% and 20% of the total biomass, using the rationale
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presentedin Pearsonet al. (1984). Litterdecay rate was estimatedfrom the
functiondeveloped for Pinus jeffreyi:
Yt

-0.043t)

Yo0

(

(1)

solving for t (years) with Yt set equal to zeroth-yearlitter ash weight (Stark
1972). Standinglitterbiomass was estimatedby summingYt from year zero
throughthe residencetime of the litter.
Nitrogen contentsof needles were means of P. balfouriana,P. contorta,
andP. monticolaneedlesproducedbetween 1982 and 1986;N contentof wood
was the meanof P. contortawood producedin 1982 and 1985; and N content
of bark was the mean of P. balfouriana,P. contorta, and P. monticola bark
producedbetween 1982 and 1986. Live branchN contents were estimated
as simple means of wood and barkcontents. Rundel et al. (1989) assumed
N content of zeroth-yearlitter was equal to that of live needles; N content
of standing litter was summed from zeroth-yearlitter over the residence
time of litter.The assumptionthat zeroth-yearN litter was equal to that of
N in live needles does not account for translocationof N out of needles
before senescence and may thereforeoverestimateN in litter (e.g. Chapin
& Kedrowski 1983). Nitrogen concentrationsof roots were averaged from
samplesof P. monticolaroots collected in 1988, with woody root N contents
being the sum from means of 2-5, 5-10, 10-20, and 20-50 mm size root
classes.
Conifers are the dominantcomponentof biomass and nutrientpools for
vegetationin the ELW (Table5), comprising90% of the total above-ground
biomass and 73% of the below groundbiomass. Totalabove groundproductivity was 808 kg ha- for biomass and 254 kg ha-1 for litter (Rundelet al.
1989).
Total N storagein vegetation is 10,093 eq ha-l in standingbiomass and
another 1,053 eq ha-1 in litter (Table 5). Conifers account for most of the
above-groundN storage,comprising90% of the total above-groundstorage
of organic N. Plant communities other than conifers contributea higher
percentageof N storagein below-groundtissue andin litter.Conifersaccount
for 54% of the below-groundstorage of N while the plant communitiesof
willow, wet meadow and dry meadow account for 40% of below-ground
N storage. The largest amount of N storage in litter was by the willow
community, 792 eq ha-1 or 75% of the total N stored in litter; conifers
accountedfor 115 eq ha-1 or 11%.
The net annual uptake of N in above-groundtissues and release of N
from litterwere both greaterthanatmosphericdepositionof N. Rundel et al.
(1989) estimatedthe net annualN uptaketo above-groundtissues was 451 eq
ha-1 yr- and release as litterwas 336 eq ha-1 yr-1 (Table5). Much of the

Table5. Basin biomass, N-storage, and annualN uptakeby vegetation.

Community

Basint
areaha

Basin biomass
Above
Below
ground
ground
kg ha-'
kg ha-'

Willow
Mesic shrub
Mesic crevice
Wet meadow
Xeric crevice
Dry meadow
Fell field
Colluvium
Trees (1294)$

8.55
0.73
15.15
4.14
13.4
7.73
0.84
3.44
-

965
26.5
36.9
130
6.0
62.9
0.4
1.5
16000

567
42.4
58.8
999
33.0
361
2.1
8.5
5630

439
29.5
40.0
47.3
48.7
49.7
0.3
1.2
37.7

487
15.6
22.1
157
2.12
6465

330.7
32.1
51.3
624
25.0
276
1.42
6.42
1598

TOTAL

24

17200

7710

694

7149

2944

kg ha-'

Basin nitrogenstorage
Above
Below
ground
ground
eq ha-'
eq ha-'

Litter

t Includesa mixtureof vegetated and unvegetatedgroundcover.
Adaptedfrom Rundel et al. (1989).
t Numberof trees in basin.
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biomass distributionof conifers is invested in non-productivewoody tissues
as contrastedwith the meadow communitieswith very little above-ground
tissues. The data on the below-groundproductivityare less reliable and are
not reportedhere. However the estimates of below-groundproductivityby
Rundelet al. (1989) indicatethatthe significanceof the wet meadow,willow
thicket and dry meadow communities are all disproportionatelyhigh when
below-groundprocesses are factored in. Rundel et al. (1989) suggest that a
reasonableestimate of total below-groundassimilationof N is about twice
above-groundassimilation,or 900 eq ha-1 yr-.
Soil organic matter,mineralizationand nitrification
Five soil map units within ELW were intensively sampledto determinethe
magnitudeand spatialvariabilityof soil physical-chemicalparameters(Fig.
2 andTable 1); resultsarereportedhere for the firsttime. Soils were samples
by total depth in 10-cm incrementsand air driedpriorto analysis. Duplicate
undisturbedcoreswere obtainedfor bulkdensitydeterminations.Soil temperatureand soil moisturewere monitoredcontinuouslyat each of the five sites
from the fall of 1986 to the spring of 1988 with thermocoupletemperature
probesand with resistivitymoisturesensors (Williamset al. 1993a).
Total soil N was determinedby micro-Kjeldahldigestion, distillationof
NH3 and titration(Luekinget al. 1986). Net N-mineralizationrates and net
nitrificationratesin the field were obtainedusing the buriedbag method(Eno
1960). Soil pits were excavated at four sites: the ridge, bench, meadow and
pine stand. Installationdates at each of the four sites were August 5, 1986,
September3, 1986, October28, 1986, and June 8, 1987. Duringexcavation,
soil sampleswere collectedto measuresoil moisturecontent,NH+, andNO3;
soils were sampledby horizon. Part of the sample was incubatedin situ by
placing into triplicatepolyethylene bags, sealing and returningthe sample
to the soil pit. After incubationthe contents of the bags were removed and
the same analyses conducted.Nitrificationwas calculatedas the percentage
of mineralizationnitrogenexisting as NO3. The integratedtemperaturefor
the incubationperiod was calculated using tubes in the bags containing a
bufferedsucrose solution(Lee 1969). Brown et al. (1990) conductedlaboratory incubationsto determineoptimal moisture and temperatureconditions
for mineralization.
Soil depth averaged 0.35 m. Storage of N in soil organic matter was
almost ten times thatof organicN in standingvegetationandlitter and is the
largestreservoirof N in the basin at 81,600 eq ha-' (Table6). The highest
concentrationsof total N were 5,438 mg kg- 1for the LithicHistic Cryaquept
at the inlet wet meadow and 2,327 mg kg-1 for the Entic Cryumbreptat the
dry meadow (bench) site. However a large partof the N storagein soil was

Table6. Soil organicnitrogenpool and inorganicN release in annualnet mineralization,WY 1987.
Soil type

Soil mass
106kg

Entic Cryumbrept
Lithic Cryumbrept
Lithic Histic Cryaquept
Lithic Cryorthent
Typic Cryorthent
TOTALBASIN
TOTAL(eq ha-1)
a n

114.

5.71
79.8
14.9
9.11
13.6
123.16

OrganicN
Kjeldahlpoola
mg kg-'

Totalorganic

InorganicN
MineralizedN

106eq

mg kg-

Nitrification
%

2,327
310
5,438
1,504
310

0.94
1.76
5.80
0.98
0.30

8.01
14.15
20.80
20.27
14.15

5
51
15
16
51

NA

9.80

NA

NA

81,600
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Table7. Seasonal mineralizationratesand comparisonof mineralizationratesfor different
soils, from in situ buriedbag experiments(n = 3), 1987.

Site

Installation Elapsed
date
time
d
d

860805
860903
861028
870608
870608
870608
Cirque 870608

Ridge
Ridge
Ridge
Ridge
Bench
Inlet

29
55
224
85
85
85
85

Net N
mineralization
mg N kg-' d-

Net
Soil
nitrification temp
%
?C

Soil
moisture
%

0.626
0.215
0.014
0.020
-0.267
-0.173
-0.044

46.4
46.5
48.2
100
2.1
9.2
38.1

9.2
4.0
18.1
25.0
105
94
19

15.3
5.6
0.2
15.0
13.0
11.9
11.1

in the Lithic Cryumbreptsoils due to theirrelativelylargemass comparedto
othersoil types.
Both laboratoryand in situ field experiments indicate that temperature
and not moisture was the most critical factor in nitrogen mineralizationat
the ELW.In laboratorystudies, the quantityof nitrogenmineralizedand the
estimatedpotentiallymineralizablenitrogen increasedwith increasingtemperaturein all soils; the percentmoisture(range20-80%) had no significant
effect (Brown et al. 1990). Higher soil temperaturesalso resultedin greater
amountsof in situ mineralization(Table 7). The lowest daily rate of in situ
nitrogen mineralizationin all four soils occurred over the winter months,
when the lowest mean soil temperatures(0.2 "C) occurred.For example, net
N mineralizationat the ridge site (Lithic Cryumbrept)from October28 to
June 8 was 0.014 mg kg-1 d-1 with a mean temperatureof 0.2 ?C, comparedto net N mineralizationfor August 5 to September3 of 0.626 mg kgd-1 and a mean temperatureof 15.3 ?C. However, net N mineralizedwas
generally negative during apparentlyoptimum growing conditions in June,
July and early August (Table7). Soil temperaturesand moisturewere generally highest duringthis time period, yet nitrogenwas consumedratherthan
released,resultingin a net negative mineralizationrate (Table7). The consumptionof nitrogenis most likely due to the incorporationof nitrogeninto
microbialbiomassin the shortterm.Not all NH+ producedby mineralization
was convertedto NO3. Nitrificationrates were generally lowest duringthe
period of winter incubation(Table 7). About 50% of the NH+ mineralized
in the Entisol was convertedto NO3 while less than 10%of the NH+ in the
Inceptisolswas convertedto NO3.
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as mean density times mean soil depth times areaof each soil unit. Mineralization in 1987 resultedin a net productionof 660 eq ha-1 of NH+ and 447
eq ha-1 of NO3. The net N mineralizedof 1,108 eq ha-l in 1987 was almost
four times the wet and dry depositioninputsof 290 eq ha-' in 1987.

Soil solution
Williams et al. (1993a) reportedresults for soil solution, collected using
tension lysimeters (membrane-coveredporous polyethylene plates) which
were installed in 1985 and 1986 at the five soil sites in the ELW (Fig. 2).
Duplicate samples of soil solution were collected at depths of about 100
mm and 300 mm, at weekly to biweekly intervalsfrom April to November
1987. Sample storage, analyticaltechniques,precision and detection limits
are reportedin Williams et al. (1993a).
Williams et al. (1993a) reportthat NO3 concentrationsat the bench site
were generally near or below detection limits for most of the year (Fig. 4).
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There were small increases in NO3 concentrationto about 5 ? eq L-1 at
the initiationof snowmelt runoff at depths of 100 and 300 mm; and again
in the autumnmonths at a depth of 100 mm. Ammonium concentrations
also increasedduringthe initiationof snowmeltrunoff,frombelow detection
limits to about 10 ?eq L-1. Analysis for NH+ at the bench site was suspended in July. Nitrateconcentrationsin the soil solution at the bench site
were always below NO3 concentrationsin precipitationand snowmelt. In
contrastto the bench site, NO3 and NH+ concentrationsin the soil solution
at the ridge varied with the season (Fig. 4). Concentrationsof NO3 were
near detectionlimits at the initiationof snowmelt runoffand then increased
with time. Ammoniumconcentrationsfollowed a similarpatternbut concentrationswere much lower thanNO3 concentrations.At a depth of 100 mm,
NO3 concentrationsincreasedto a maximumof 87 teq L-1 comparedto an
NH+ maximumof 12.5 ueq L- 1. A similarbut attenuatedpatternof higher
concentrationsof NO3 relativeto NH+ was observedat a depthof 300 mm.

Groundwater
Groundwaterwas sampled for chemical analysis using two methods and
reportedin Melack et al. (1989) and Williams et al. (1990). First, minipiezometersand seepage metersbased on the design of Lee & Cherry(1978)
were installedat severallocationswithinEmeraldLake,both in fine-textured
sedimentsof shallow waterandalso in deep sedimentsand sampledin July of
1987 (Melacket al. 1989). A groundwaterseep located on a 30? slope about
1-5 m above the lake was sampled 11 times betweenJuly 9 and October25,
1987. Directseepage of groundwaterinto or out of the lake does not appearto
be an importantloss of wateror N from the catchment.Piezometers,seepage
meters, and temperaturemeasurementsshowed no discernibleseepage into
lake sediments (Melack et al. 1989; Williams et al. 1990). Furthermore,
duringAugust 1985 and September1987, periods of minimumstreamflow,
the volume of water entering the lake could be accountedfor by the lake
outflowand estimatedevaporationfrom the lake surface(Kattelmann1989).
Subsurfacerelease of solutes into inflowingstreamsdoes controlthe contentof NO3 andNH+ in streamandlake watersduringthe periodof low-flow
from aboutJuly to the following March(Williamset al. 1990). Groundwater
collected at the shorelineseeps from July to Octoberhad a mean N03 concentrationof 6.5 p,eq L-1 (n = 11), intermediatein concentrationbetween
thatof the two inflowing streamsand similarto lake concentrationsof NO3
for this period. Ammoniumconcentrationsin the groundwaterseep and in
inflowingstreamswas alwaysat or below detectionlimits. Analyses of hydrologic pathwaysusing naturaltracersshows that groundwaterdischargewas
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the primarysourceof streamflowduringthe low-flow period (Williamset al.
1993a).
Denitrification
Brownet al. (1990) estimateddenitrificationin the field using an in situ technique based on acetyleneblockage (Rydenet al. 1978; 1979). Denitrification
productseffluxingfrom the soil were trappedin metal enclosures (0.5 x 0.1
m) insertedin soil to a depth of 100 mm. Rates of N loss measuredin two
Entisols were on the orderof 0.071 to 0.19 meq N20 m-2 d-1, duringMay
andJuneof 1987. Maximumdenitrificationratesoccurredimmediatelyafter
rain events; rates were near zero in July when soils became dry and also at
one site in May because of frozen soils. Even if we assume N2 emissions
were slightly greaterthanthe measuredN20 emissions, denitrificationlosses
were only about 10 eq ha-' in 1987, about 5% of deposition inputs. This
estimate of N2 flux provides a lower boundaryof potential N2 emissions.
Recent researchshows that N20 emissions underthe seasonal snowpack in
alpine (Brooks & Williams 1995, in press) and subalpine(Sommerfeldet al.
1993) environmentscan be equalto or greaterthanN20 emissions duringthe
snow-free season.
Streamwaters
Streamdischargewas reportedin Kattelmann& Elder (1991) and inorganic
chemical composition was reportedin Williams & Melack (1991b) for two
complete water years, October 1985 to September 1987. Grab samples of
surfacewaterswere collected from all inflows andthe outflowin acid-washed
polyethylenebottles for chemical analyses approximatelyweekly at the start
of snowmeltrunoffand throughthe summermonths,andmonthlyduringthe
winterperiod.Samplestorage,analyticaltechniques,precisionand detection
limits for inorganicsolutes were reportedin Williams& Melack (1991b).
Nitrateconcentrationsin streamwatersshowedseasonaltrends.An annual
maximum occurredduring the first part of snowmelt runoff (Fig. 5), with
maximumconcentrationsin inflow 2 near 20 ,teq L-1, four times the mean
precipitationvalue of 5.0 peq L-1 for the period of 1985-1987. During the
summermonthsconcentrationsof NO3 decreasedto nearor below detection
limits as dischargealso decreased.Concentrationsof NO3 slowly increased
duringthe fall andwintermonthsto about6 tteq L- 1, reflectingthe contribution of groundwaterto streamflow.Ammoniumconcentrationswere always
near or below detectionlimits and showed no seasonal or interannualtrends
(Fig. 5). The low concentrationsof NH+ in streamwaters is consistentwith
the low concentrationsof NH+ in the soil solutionand stronglyindicatesthat
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snowmeltrunoffandrainfallinteractwith the basin in some mannerand that
NH+ in precipitationis removedduringthis interaction.
Total N measurements(n = 28) were collected from inflowing streams
duringthe summerandautumnfrom 1983 through1986;theseresultshavenot
been previouslypublished.Averageconcentrationsof TN for the four years
were 2.5 times the sumof NO3 andNH+. Exportof organicN (dissolvedplus
particulate)in streamwaterswas thus 1.5 times greaterthaninorganicN.
Discussion
We used a conceptualmass-balancemodel to organize and integratedataon
N pools and fluxes for the 1987 wateryear (Fig. 6). Inputsof total inorganic
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Atmospheric Inputs
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Fig. 6. Conceptualmass balance of nitrogen pools and fluxes, water year 1987. Pools are
eq ha-' and fluxes are eq ha-' yr-~. Single values are total N; where possible N values are
separatedinto NH+/NO/TN minus inorganicN.
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N (TIN) to the basin were dominatedby wet deposition, which accounted
for 250 eq ha-'. About 225 eq ha-1 of wet deposition of N were stored in
the seasonal snowpackin 1987; most of the wet depositionas rain occurred
as rain-on-snowevents (Fig. 6). Dry deposition of TIN at 40 eq ha-' was
about 15%of wet deposition,for a TIN contentin wet and dry depositionof
290 eq ha-' in 1987. Throughfallchanges in deposition of -0.27 eq ha-'
were insignificantwhen comparedto TIN in deposition. Nitrogen fixation
was not measuredandwas assumedto be zero. This assumptionis supported
by the researchof Wojciechowski& Heimbrook(1984) at Niwot Ridge in
the ColoradoFrontRange, who reporttypical values for biological fixation
of N of 2 p,eq N ha-1 d-' during the growing season, or about 1% of the
annualwet depositionfluxto the ELW.Furthermore,
therearefew leguminous
plantsat the ELWthatare known to have symbioticN2 fixers. However,the
importanceof free-living N-fixers is unknown (e.g. Bormannet al. 1993)
and the role of N-fixationin high-elevationcatchmentsis deservingof more
research.
Basin storageof N was dominatedby soils, about81,000 eq ha- 1.The next
largestreservoirof N was vegetationandlitter,about13%thatof soils. Storage
of N in the soil solution, groundwaterand seasonal snowpackwas less than
1%of N storagein soils. Fluxes to andfrom the soil solutionwere dominated
by net mineralizationof soil organic matterand biological uptake (Fig. 6).
Net immobilizationwas unknown but may be an importantsink for gross
mineralization.The release of 1,450 eq ha- yr-1 of N from mineralization
and litter decay was slightly greater than N assimilation by vegetation of
1,350 eq ha-1 yr-1. Given the high amountof uncertaintyassociated with
these measurements,it appearsthat iiiternalsources and transformationsof
N within the basin aboutbalancethatN requirementsof vegetation.
The export of N from the basin was 210 eq ha-1, primarilyas NO and
organicN in streamflow.Exportof N as NH+ in streamwatersand as N2 and
N20 throughdenitrificationwas less than 2% of NO3 and organicN export
in streamwaters. OrganicN in streamwaterswas the single largest source
of N exportfrom the basin, accountingfor about 60% of all N loss. Nitrate
does become a mobile ion in the ELW;about 60% of NO3 in wet and dry
deposition in 1987 was exported form the basin as N03 in streamwaters.
Ammoniumwas not exportedfrom the basin as NH+; less than 1% of the
NH+ in depositionwas exportedfrom the basin as NH+.
The ELWappearsto be accumulatingN. Atmosphericinputs(290 eq ha- 1)
exceeded basin export(210 eq ha- ) by 80 eq ha- , a basin accumulationof
27% of atmosphericinput.
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Snowmeltrunoff
SnowmeltrunoffcontrolsNO3 exportin surfacewatersfromalpinebasins.To
illustrate,cumulativeinputof NO3 andNH+ in wet depositionfor wateryear
1986 is comparedto cumulativeexportin streamwaters(Fig. 7). Cumulative
export of NO3 and NH+ in stream waters was calculated as the running
sum of concentrationtimes daily discharge,and plotted on a daily time step.
The majorityof NO and NH+ loading in wet deposition occurredduring
the winter months, where it was held in storage in the seasonal snowpack.
However,about90% of annualNO3 exportin streamwatersoccurredduring
the approximately100 days of snowmelt runoff. As discharge decreased
throughthe summermonths,exportof NO' in surfacewatersalso decreased.
The sourceof NO3 in surfacewatersduringsnowmeltrunoffis unknown.
However, release of inorganicN from the snowpack can explain both the
amountandconcentrationsof N03 in surfacewaters.Forexample,fromMay
5 to June 27, 1986, the sum of NO3 and NH4+released from the seasonal
snowpack was estimatedat 4,800 eq and the yield of NO3 in all inflowing
streamswas estimatedat 4,600 eq (Williamset al. 1991). This mass balance
congruencybetween snowpackrelease of inorganicN and the exportof NO3
in stream waters is consistent with the hypothesis that snowmelt was the
source of NO3 in streamwaters.These results also raise the possibility that
the NH+ stored in the snowpackmay be oxidized or otherwise changed to
NO .
Nitrateconcentrationsin streamwaters were consistent with the release
of inorganicN from the snowpackin the form of an ionic pulse. Maximum
concentrationsof NO3 measuredin surface waters duringsnowmelt runoff
(18 ,eq L-1) where similarto maximumN03 concentrationsin meltwater
before contact with the ground(28 ,eq L-1). Furthermore,all inflows contributeda large fractionof theirannualmass of NO3 with the first fractions
of seasonaldischargein 1986 (Fig. 8), again consistentwith the release of N
from the snowpackin the form of an ionic pulse. Figure8 shows the running
sum of dischargedividedby annualdischargeon a dailytime step andthe running sum of NO3 loading (concentrationtimes discharge)divided by annual
loading on a daily time step. The 1:1 line representsuniformconcentrations
throughoutthe year, e.g. the mass flux of NO3 in streamflows occurs at the
same rate as mass flux of water.In water year 1986, from 40 to 60% of the
NO mass was carriedby the first20% of the annualdischargeof inflowing
steams and 65 to 85% of the annualNO3 mass was transportedby the first
40%of dischargeof inflowing streams.The largeproportionof annualNO3
exportin the firstexportin the firstfractionsof annualdischargeis consistent
with the ionic pulse in snowpackmeltwatersupplyingthe majorityof NO3
in streamwaters.
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The snowpackis thusan important
componentof N-cyclingin theELW
andservesto illustratethestrongseasonalityof N-processesinhigh-elevation
graniticbasins of the SierraNevada.Up to 90% of annualwet depositionwas
stored in the seasonal snowpack.As a result of the ionic pulse, about 90%
of the annual wet deposition of N was delivered to terrestrialand aquatic
ecosystems in a time span of days to weeks and concentrationsof N in
meltwaterwere magnifiedseveral fold relative to bulk concentrationsin the
snowpack.More researchis needed to understandwhat processes determine
the magnitudeof the ionic pulse in snowpack meltwater (e.g. Bales et al.
1993) and how spatial variationsin snowmelt (Williams & Melack 1989)
affects the release of N from the snowpackto the basin.
Alternatively,microbialactivity in soils may be a source of some of the
NO3 in surface waters during snowmelt runoff. To illustrate, Rascher et
al. (1987) reportthat NO3 pulses in streamwaters during snowmelt runoff
in the Adirondackwere from snowmelt infiltratingsoils and transporting
NO3 producedby mineralizationandnitrificationprocesses underthe winter
snowpackfromthese soils to streams.At the ELW,net nitrificationprocesses
under the winter snowpack in 1987 producedabout 100 eq ha-1, sufficient
NO3 to explain the annualexport in 1987 of 80 eq ha-' in streamwaters.
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However, concentrationsof NO3 in the soil solution at the initiation of
snowmeltwere too low to be consistentwith the hypothesisthatnitrification
processes underthe seasonal snowpacksuppliedthe NO3 in surfacewaters.
A betterunderstandingof snowpack-soilinteractionsis needed.The largest
gap in our understandingof N-cycling in this high-elevation catchmentis
the process or combinationof processes that sequester NH+ in the basin
during snowpack runoff. It is possible that NH+ contained in infiltrating
precipitationis retainedby ion exchangersfor subsequentuse by biota when
physical conditions are no longer limiting to the biota. The role of talus
and rock fracturesis also unknown but may be importantto N-cycling in
high-elevationbasins.The lack of NH+ in streamwater,even duringperiods
when soils are saturatedand infiltrationcapacityis exceeded (Wolford1992)
and overland flow occurs (Williams et al. 1993a) suggests that microbial
assimilationand/orion exchange in talusandrock fracturesmay be occurring
and shouldbe investigated.
The importanceof soils to N-cycling is surprisinggiven that soils cover
only 22% of the basin and that soils are thin and slightly acidic. Soils are the
largestreservoirof N in the basin by an orderof magnitudeandalso cycle the
most N throughmineralizationand nitrificationprocesses. Where snowmelt
runoffgoes afterreleasefrom the snowpackis poorlyunderstoodandyet integral to our understandingof N-cycling in high-elevationcatchment.Recent
researchby Williamset al. (1993a) suggests thatmorethan50%of snowmelt
runoff in the ELW infiltratessoils, interactswith soil processes, and then is
releasedto streamflowas saturatedreturnflow. Caine (1989) suggests similar
rates of snowmelt infiltrationand returnflow for the Green Lake Valley in
Colorado.Hydrologicflowpathsduringthe periodof snowpackrunoffmerit
continuedattention.
Episodic acidification
Basin loss of nitrogenhas resultedin episodic acidificationof surfacewaters
duringsnowmelt,whereacidificationis definedas a decreasein acidneutralizing capacity(ANC) greaterthanthatcaused by dilution.Williams& Melack
(1991b) have shown that minimum concentrationsof ANC are temporally
coincident with both the maximum concentrationsof NO3 and dilution of
base cations. Annual minimum concentrationsof ANC at the ELW occur
during snowmelt runoff and are generally near 10 tteqL-1. Twice in the
last ten years, episodic increases in NO3 concentrationsof surface waters
from depositionevents have been sufficientto drive ANC to zero at the ELW
(Stoddard1994).
The release of H+ duringbiological assimilationof NH+ appearsto consumeabout25%of the alkalinityproducedby geochemicalweathering.Using
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a variationof the steady-stategeochemical weatheringmodel developed by
Garrels& Mackenzie (1967), Williams et al. (1993a) reportthat all of the
base cations in streamwaterscould be accountedfor by back-reactingthese
solutes with secondarymineralsto producethe bedrockmineralsfound in the
basin,for annualbasinyields of these solutes.However,the weatheringmodel
generateda 25% excess of the measuredalkalinity(50,800 mol yr-1) comparedto modeled alkalinity65,200 mol yr-1), with the largest discrepancy
occurringduringthe periodof springrunoff.
Wetdepositionto the ELWis not acidic, in partbecauseNO3 andSO2- in
rain and snow are balancedby NH+ (Williams& Melack 199la). However,
transformationsof NH+ within the basin appearto be a cause of episodic
acidificationof surfacewaters.We have modifiedthe geochemicalmodeling
resultsby adding a nitrogenmodule. We make the assumptionthat all NH+
retainedin the basin was due to biological assimilation and that one mole
of H+ was producedfor every mole of NH+ assimilated. The model also
assumes that each mole of NO3 retainedin the basin producedone mole of
OH-. About 10,900 mol of ANC were neutralizedby the net productionof
H+ from assimilationof N in 1986. Subtractingthis amountfrom the ANC
generatedby the weatheringmodel leaves a residual ANC of only 3,540
mol, or within 7% of the measuredANC. Combiningthe weatheringand N
stoichiometrymodels for 1987 with 1986 results in an ANC residual that
is within 2% of the measuredANC for this 2-year period. The 25% excess
alkalinityproducedby the geochemical model is balancedby productionof
H+ from N assimilation.Episodic acidificationdriven by N dynamics has
apparentlyresulted in increasedleaching of base cations from the basin in
excess of cation productionfrom geochemical weathering.
Nitrogensaturation
Williams et al. (1993b) have recently suggested that alpine basins may act
as early warningindicatorsof N saturationfor downstreamforested basins.
Nitrogen saturationis definedby Stoddard(1994) as 'a situationwhere the
supplyof nitrogeneouscompoundsfrom the atmosphereexceeds the demand
for these compoundson the part of the watershedplants and soil microbial
communities ... and there is export of N during the growing season.' The
conceptwas developedfor forestedand agriculturalcatchments(e.g. Aber et
al. 1989; Aber 1992); its applicationto alpinebasins has not been evaluated.
In alpine systems, it is possible that the combinationof a snowmelt pulse,
short growing season, and limited soils and vegetation may never result in
sufficientN-consumptionabilityto keep N fromappearingin aquaticsystems.
The importanceof soils andthe patternsof NO3 concentrationsin surface
watersat the ELW suggest thatbiota in the ELWcurrentlyhave the capacity
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to use all availableN duringthe growingseason.Net mineralization
rates
underapparently
conditions
the
season
were
often
optimal
during growing
low or negative,suggestingthatavailableN was utilizedby vegetationor
in microbialbiomass.Similarly,
immobilized
nitrification
rateswerealsolow
at thistime,perhapsbecausetherewaslittleavailableNH+ fornitrification.
in surfacewatersprovidesadditional
The patternof NO3 concentrations
evidencethatN was in demandby vegetationduringthe growingseason.
Nitrateconcentrations
reacheda seasonalmaximumduringsnowpackrunoff
whenvegetationwas not activeandthendeclinedto detectionlimitsduring
thegrowingseason.Therewasno leakageof N fromtheterrestrial
ecosystem
to surfacewatersduringthe growingseasonwhen vegetationwas active.
Whenvegetationactivitywas reducedin the fall andwintermonths,NO3
in surfacewatersincreasedto themeanannualconcentrations
concentrations
in wet depositionof about5 ,/eq L-1. Furthermore
in 1987,massbalance
calculationsshows thatthe ELWbasinretained27%of N in atmospheric
depositionwithmostof theloss occurringduringthenon-growingseason.
Ourresultssuggestthat alpinebasins in the SierraNevadacurrently
assimilateall atmospheric
sourcesof N duringthe growingseasonandare
not N-saturatedat this time. However,given the multiplestressestypical
of alpineecosystems,thesebasinsmay have less capacityfor N retention
thandownstream
ecosystems.Modelingworkon N dynamicsconductedby
Baronet al. (1994,in press)for the high-elevation
LochValecatchmentin
Mountain
of
the
National
Park
Colorado
Front
Rocky
Rangesuggeststhat
tundra
there
has
become
N-saturated
and
that
forested
sectionsof the
alpine
LochValecatchmentarestill N-limited.Alpinebasinsmaythusprovidean
in downstream
forestedcatchments
of
systemforN saturation
early-warning
westernNorthAmerica.
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